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Introduction 

T he Central Statistical Office (CSO) aims to produce credible. 
timely. imegrated quarterly accounts which meet the needs of users. 
Full national accounts arc produced quarterly and arc regarded as the 
key national accounts product. 

This art.iclc gives the background to the current systems. describes 
current practices and explains some problems with the present 
system. lt deals primarily with the estimation of gross domestic 
product (GOP). Turnbull (1993) g ives detai ls on the sectoral 
accoums. 

nackground 

The CSO has produced quarterly national accounts since the 1950s. 
Traditionally. GDP has been estimated using the output. i ncomc and 
expenditure approaches with an arithmetical average of the three 
measures also being calculated. Full scctOral and linancial accounts 
have also been produced since 1964. Quarterly linancial balance 
sheets are a more recent addition, with regular publication of 
information covering al l institutional sectors starting in 1993. 

By the late 1980s. there were several highly visib le problems with 
the published quarterly data. T he three most quoted problems were: 

i) wide discrepancies between the three measures of GDP; 

ii) large and growing balancing items in the sect oral accounts 
with particular concern about the balance of paymems: 

iii) frequent and major revis ions to statistics. 

Concern about these areas led to the Pick ford Report on Government 
Economic Statistics (Pick ford and others. 1989). This was followed 
by two expansions of work known as the Chancellor' s Initiatives. 
These were aimed at improving statistics overall but had a strong 
emphasis on quarterly aggregates (CSO 199 1. Caplan and Daniel 
1992 and Wroe 1993 give further details). The CSO strategy 
following the Pick ford Report and the Chancellor's Initiatives has 
focused on the production of fully articulated. accurate and imegrated 
quarterly accounts. In particular. work has been focused on producing 
a single best estimate of GDP and m improving the timeliness of 
estimates. In 1993. CSO announced a new publication timetable 
which signi licantly reduced the time taken to publish GDPestimates. 

User Requirements 

The CSO aims to produce stat i~t ics that meet user requirements. The 
most important single statistic for many users is gross domestic 
product at constant factor cost. which measures total. real economic 
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activity. Users also require information which helps them to explain 
this ligure and to produce forecasts. TI1ercfore. CSO produces full y 
consistent breakdowns of GDP by output. income and expenditure 
components. In addition. sectoral information is needed for both 
economic assessment and macro-economic forecasting. 

Usersalso requireaccoums which do not contain large inconsistencies 
and which are not heavily or frequently revised. In addition, timely 
information is required. particularly for economic decision making 
by government. There is. of course, a conflict between these 
requirements. 

Curr·ent Practice 

The CSO produces. each quarter. a single estimate of GDP with its 
income. output and expenditure componenLS. The expenditure 
analysis is avai table at both current and constant prices. Output is in 
constant prices only and income at current prices. All three analyses 
arc available at factor cost with expenditure also being shown at 
market prices. Current. capital and linancial accounts are also 
produced for each oft he institutional sectors: persons. industrial and 
commercial companies. financial companies. central government. 
local authori ties. public corporations and overseas. The accounts arc 
fu lly integrated, but with a balancing item shown for each sector 
account. This reflects the mismatch between the sector linancial 
·urplus or delici t and the idcntilicd borrowing and lending in the 
financi al accoums. A ll of the quarterly accounts are fully integrated 
wi th the annual accounts. This means that as well as quarterly 
estimates always adding up to annual tOtab. for many series the 
annual tOtals arc derived as the sum of quarters. 

In the presentation of quarterly GDP and current and capital account 
estimates for sectors. the emphasis is placed on seasonally adjusted 
series. Seasonal adjustment is done m component (or sub-component) 
level and seasonally adjusted aggregates arc calculated as the sum of 
se:1sonally adjusted components. 

Cunent timetable 

In 1993.thcCSOannounccda ncwquanerlyti metable for publication 
of its national accounts statistics. This coincided with changes 10 

CSO practices for releasing data (CSO. May 1993). In particular. the 
compi I at ion of early estimates ofGDP for use only within government 
ended. Instead. a published. preliminary esti mate of GDP was 
introduced. This is published around three weeks aftertheend of the 
quarter 10 which i t relates. lt is based on output esti mates alone and 
is published with limited information on components. 

At Se\ en weeks. a further estimate of GDP rs published. This 
include~ :1 ful l analysis by output component. There arc also less 
detailed analy\es by income and expenditure components. 
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After twelve weeks. a ful l set of national accounts arc published. 
Thi~ includes GDP breakdowns b~ output. income and cxpenduurc 
componcms. full sets of scctoral current. capital and linancial 
accoums and the balance of payments. The balance of payments 
statistics. which arc also produced by the CSO. are identical with the 
rest of the world $eC!Or of the national accou nt~. 

At each stage a .. First Release .. showing the data is released. In 
addition. data are published electronically. Following the full 
integration oft he timetable for producing all aspcctsoftheeconomic 
accounts. the CSO imroduced a new publicat ion called ' 'United 
Kingdom Economic Accounts: a quarterly ~upp lcmemto Economic 
Trends ... l t covers al l of the economic accounts. national. sccwral 
and financial. and give~ a brief economic commemary on the 
changes over the latest quarter. In addition. all data arc published 
electronically at the time of release. 

THE NATIONAL A CCOUNTS C OMPILATION PROCESS 

This paper is not concerned with the ources of data used in 
compiling the accounts. Sources of data for GDP estimates are 
described in Cope ( 1994). Information on the sector accounts is in 
Turnbull ( 1993)and in the Financial Statistics Explanatory Handbook 
(CSO 1994). In general. data from quarterly surveys is avai lable for 
key components. f-or o ther series. some interpolation and 
extrapolation of annual series is required. Some administrative data 
arc also used. 

Principles fo r estimating COP 

The CSO bclie,·es that the most reliable estimate of the current price 
level of GDP is derived u~ing the annual input-output framework 
1\·hich produces a bill a need GDP estimate. These balances arc now 
avai lable 18 months after t ile year to which they relate. For years 
when an input-output balance is available. GDP is set at the level 
derived from the balance. For subsequent periods. this level is 
~arried forward using movements in output. income and expenditure 
totals. 

The CSO also believe' that the output approach give~ the best ~ hon 
term estimate of volume change. This IS mainly b~cause of the 
absence iromoutputofhighly volatile. hardertomcasurccomponcnts 
such a~ stockbuilding and company profits. Further. output 
components tend 10 be revised less than other components and arc 
avai lable earlier. Therefore. the CSO aims to publish quarterly 
movements in G DP which match. as c losely as ros~ible. the 
movements in the total nf output components. 

The balancing process 

W ithin the CSO there is a process of ba lancing anti adjustment. This 
proces~ is designed 10 reduce inconsistencies in the accounts antllO 
~omc to .1 firm view on movements in key aggregates. The ann is to 
produce accounts where all three approaches ha'e sim1lar Ill()\ cmcnts 
and level~ and there arc credible explanauons for mo,ement~ 111 
components. The proce~s consists of three basic stages. ~cruuny 01' 
miu:ll estimatcs.Judgemcntal adjustments and :l lignmcnt adjustments. 

E:1ch GDPwmponcnt bowned by acompllerwho ha~ rcspon'lbility 
for proccss1ng and vahdaung basic data. Atli>.ed times 111 the quarter 
a balanceshow1ngtheaggregatcs from thediiTerent GDPappro,1ches 
IS ~ln1 cl... The ini tial csti mates supplied fort he balance arc comp1 lcrs' 
best est1mates on the basis of their source data. The individual 
components are aggregated and theresuhing overall picture cxam1 ncd. 
T) Jllcalh. mcomc and expenditure figures "ill sho'' Jillcrent 
profile' lwm output. Dilfercnt levels for GDP ma~ aho emerge 
from c.K·h approach. 

There is then a period of scrutiny and validation which includes 
meetings invol vingallthccompilers. T he scrutiny ofi nitial est imates 
is de!tigned to test the plausibility of estimates and for coherence of 
information across the accounts. For example. output of the 
construction industry wil l normally be closely related to the level of 
investment in buildings. 

Non-CSO data and supply side modelling 

Additional information 1sconsidered in the scrut iny process. Vernon 
( 1994) describes the use of i nformation collected by outside 
organisations. This provides a useful alternati ve view to CSO's own 
statistics. lt may support existing estimates or provide a basis for 
adjustments. 

Commodity !low 1cchniques have. tradi tionally, not been much used 
w ithin the UK. llowcver. supply side es timates arc now being 
co1npiled and used. These arc est imates of demand fo r commodities, 
based on components of output and international trade derived using 
the latest input-output framework. Lynch andCaplan ( 1992)dcscribes 
the modell ing process in full. Briefly. supply is the sum of outpu ts 
and imports less exports. and this is allocated to components of 
expenditure at a detai led product level. T his gives an alternative 
v iew to the data from expendi ture surveys. T he ru les which allocate 
the supply over the categories of demand are based upon the 
structures in the 1990 input-outputtablc. Supply estimates can help 
to identify inconsistencies in the accounts at low levels of aggregation. 
T hey provide an al tern:Hi ve source of estimates for some investment 
components to supplement quarterly survey data and can help to 
reconcile estimates of output and expenditure. 

.Judgemental adjustments 

After scrutiny of the iniu:li estimates. there may sti l l he large 
discrepancies between income. expendi ture and output approaches. 
A decision is 1akcn on the mo,cmcm in G DP which wi l l be 
published. This takes 111toaccoum movements in output components. 
in particular. but also mo,cmcnts in income and expenditure 
components and othe1 Information which may be available. 
Judgemental atljusunents may 1hcn be made to component data so 
that aggregates match the movement in GDP. These adjustments are 
made to a variety of components and arc within the error range of the 
components. They should al<.o not remove the integrity of individual 
component series. 

A l ignment adjuslrncnts and the c;llculation of COP 

After the scrutiny and adJUStment process. the movements in 
cxpcndnure and income are unlikely exactly to match those of 
output. The final balancing step is the incorporation of mechanically 
calculated al ignment adjustmems. These alter 1he quarterl y path of 
income and expenditure totals so that they match. as closely as 
possible. the movement~ 111 output'~ uhout altering annual totals. 

In the expenditureanaly\1~.thc adjustmcm~ :~re added tostockbui lding 
and. within the i ncomc nnalys1s. to company prolits. Over a calendar 
year these adjustment ~ sum to z.:ro. The adjustments arc shown in 
scrarate tables in First Releases and in United Kingdom Economic 
Accounts. The adjustments arc currently made to proli ts and 
stockbuilding as the} arc consu.Jcred to have the widest error 
margins in the respccti\'C analyses. 
Total GDP can then be calculated. For tho~c periods covered by an 
input-output table. GDP i~ the aligned cxpcnduure or income total. 
f-or subsequent periods. GDP is c:~Jculated as the average of the 
aligned income. ahgncd e\pcndilure ancl output totals. As the output 
estunatc may be at :1 J1flercm le\ cl to the 1ncorne and cxpcndiwrc 
totals. it is rescalcd to the level nfGDP 111 the last input-output year. 



Any difference between the sum of components and total GDP is 
known as the statistical discrepancy. l t is calculated as the 
difference between GDP and the IOta! of the componems. This is 
shown explicitly in the income and expendi ture analyses and is 
implicit in the output analy~is. 

The outcome or this process is 10 have a GDP estimate which is 
supported by three separate analyses al l adding up to the same total. 
This meets the user rcquiremcm forCSO to give a single estimate of 
GDP and to providt> supporting income, expendi ture and output 
analyses. The estimate of GDP represents the CSO's view of total 
economic activity having considered all the avai lable information. 

T ilE PUBLISHE D DATA 

The first estimate of G DP 

The first estimate of GDP. which is published around three weeks 
after the end of the quarter. is a projection of the last quarter's fina l 
estimate. They base the projection entirely on output information 
and covers only constant prices. At this stage in the quarter not all 
the information needed fora full estimate is available. For example. 
the index of industrial production. a key component of the output 
analysis. is only available fortwoout o f three months fort he relevant 
quarter. Although an estimate for retai l sales for the whole quarter 
is available. information on most services. construction and 
agriculture is incomplete. Therefore. this estimate is partly forecast 
and liulc supporting detai l can be provided. In total. just over half 
of component informmion is based on data with forecasts made for 
remaining components. Some of these forecasts wi ll be based on 
externally avai lable information. 

The second estimate of GDP 

T he second estimate ofGDP is published around seven weeks after 
the quarter. Estimates are published hoth at current and constam 
prices. At this stage some information on income and expendi ture 
is avai lable as is most of the output data. As with the first estimate. 
there arc normally no revisions to estimates in recent quarters. 
However. there is scope to incorporate revisions to earlier quarters. 
part icularly when publishing thi rd quarter data shortly before the 
Budg..:t statement in November. 

At this stage there is far more data available than Cor the preliminary 
estimate. Most of the output data. includi ng the full index of 
production for the quarter. arc :wailablc as arc provisional results 
from ..:xpcnditure surveys. Limited income infonnation, mostly 
covering employment income is used at this stage. 

The full national accounts 

The full national accounts are published twelve weeks after the end 
of the quaner. These cover all the GDP components and sub
components. full scctoral accounts and financial balance sheets. The 
balance of payments statistics arc published on the same day as the 
rest of the national accounts. Published figures will normally 
inc lude revisions to estimates for between four and eight quarters. 
The balancing process is expanded to include sectoral infonnation. 
So. for exnmple. the proli le of the personal sector saving ratio may 
intlu..:nce est1mmcs of personal secwr GDP components. T here is 
abo a separate parallel exerc1se to rcconci le sector accounts 
in formation and to mini mise the size oft he scctoral balancing items. 
The final part of the balanc1ng process IS a single meeting which 
looks at the accounts together. 
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CUR RENT ISSUES FOR THE CSO 

The CSO is currently looking at the way it balances the accounts. A 
number of key issues. for thcquartcrly process. have been idemi fiecl. 

T he scrutiny and adjustment process 

The GDP figures must be consistent with a number of statistics 
publ ished before the GD P compilation exercise is completed. This 
particu larly applies to the index of industrial production and the 
estimates of trade in goods. This means that these figures tend to be 
treated differently fromotherGDPcomponentsand cannot easi ly be 
adjusted in the light of additional information from elsewhere in the 
national accounts. 

Some other components also enj oy a similar protected status. 
EMimates of central government final consumption. for example. 
arc rarely adjusted as this wou ld lead to discrepancies between CSO 
and government accounts. However. in recent years. this aggregate 
is at least as susceptible to revision as other components and perhaps 
should be liable to some adjustments to improve coherence. 

A possible result of th is protected status is that a limited number of 
components may carry j udgemental adjustments. Although a lithe 
adjustments which are made arc wi thin the error ranges of components. 
increasing the number of components that could be adjusted might 
have some advantages. 

Further. there is scope for increasing the analytical basis for 
adjustments. This cou ld include further developments in the use of 
the supply-side models. more use of external data and increased 
analysis of infom1ation on previous revisions to component series. 

Some users have asked CSO 10 identify and publish the judgemental 
adjustments so that they can make their own assessment of errors and 
omissions withi n the data. The CSO considers that the estimates it 
publishes arc the best possible and that making addi tional ~et s of data 
may confuse some users. For this reason. CSO is still consider ing 
the be~t way tO respond tO this need. 

T he alignment process 

The alignment process was introduced to solve the problem of 
producing varying growth measures from thethrecGDPapproachcs. 
h is mechnnical and can lead to large adjustments to both company 
profits and stocl..bui lding. Pun of the rationale for allocating 
adjustments to profi ts was the poor quality of quarterly information. 
However. there is now a new and much improved quarterly profi ts 
survey which should produce reliable quarterly estimates. At the 
same time. the source~ used to estimate output have changed and the 
estimate has become more liable to revisions and less stable. For 
example. productivity adjusted employment data have been replaced 
by deflated IUrnover estimates. The CSO is considering whether its 
current approach produces the best cstimateofthequartcrl y movement 
in GDP based on all of the information. 

Revisions and performance targets 

Revisions arc a key m..:asure of the reliability of economic Slat istics. 
As an Executive Agency. the CSO has targets for its performance 
including targets on revisions. One of these targets covers revisions 
toestimatcsof growth 1n GDPbetweenthe first and third publication. 
Since the introduction of th<.: preliminary GDP estimate. these 
revisions have mo-.tly heen upwards. although the latest rcv1s ions 
have been downwartls. Given the importance of the early dDP 
esti mate for economic policy making. the CSO is investigating the 
causes of these rev1s1ons. 
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CONCLUSION 

The CSO has in place a system for producing detai led. integrated. 
timely quarterly national accounts. The processes lead to products 
which str ive to meet the requirements of users. In particular, GDP 

accounts user group to ensure that there is a close relationship 
between compilers and users of the accounts. 
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